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CONCEPTS OF RKALITY 
A Survey 
Presented to 
Dr. James Berryman 
Ouachita Baptist University 
In Fulfillment 
of the Requirements for the Course 




CRITERIA OF REALITY 
Hypothesis 
Beliefs concerning religion, God, ethics, and morals will be 
accepted from ·lmown sources without questioning, whereas the 
scientific ideas will be the result of thought, questioning, 
and empirical testing. 
Purpose 
The aim of this study is to indicate the sources of metaphy-
sical beliefs among Ouachita Baptist University students in 
the areas of religion, God, morals, ethics, and science. 
Method and Procedure 
A questionnaire (see :pages ·2-3) t-1as designed to find indica-
tions of metaphysical sources. The questionnaire is a por-
tion of the instrument used in ! Study of Modern Man by Dr. 
T. c. Kahn, and the portion used is from Dr. Ka.hn 1 s own 
questionnaire ' entitled "Truth". The validity of the question-
naire has been tested by Dr. l~hn and his associates, and the 
portions of his questionnaire q.re used 'tvith Dr. I<ahn:!s approval. 
Three sections of Dr. Kahn's questionnaire w·ere given to a , 
random sample of Ouachita students consisting of approximately 
equal numbers of freshman, sophomores, juniors, and senio~s. 
The cha-racterisuicsc of' stibject ··ma·jor.:, : .age, gritde-point average, 
etc .• were not used as classifying characteristics in this study, 
QUES'r!ONN'AIRE 2 
.:JIR:SC'!_1J:Ol;3: Read the following st atemonts uhich were de signed to help 
you decide ho1rr you- obtain your ideas about religion, l"'ight 
and 1 •. rrong, science, other people, and yourself'. Place a 
check in the box that best ar :Jlj.es to you. You need not 
be exact since this questio:. ____ aire represents an estimate 
or guess • Circle the % ·.rhich i~epi"'osents the extent that 
the statement applies to you. LOOK OVER :SACH EHTIRE SEC-
TION BEFORE AHS1·1ERING. 
EXAMPLE: John believed that most of his ideas on religion came from 
what others had said Ol" written: from his priest, tb.e 
Bible an:t friends. Therefol'·e, in section I, a he ,put a 
check in the box 11very much. tt He thought 70% of his be-
liefs carae from this source so next he circled 70J~. About 
2~ oi' his beliefs came from inner feelings (I,b). He 
thus checked· some ond circled 20% in I, b. T:. ~en he checked 
11little in I,.f. Since his total 1 ..ras no1:r lOO~b :i.n this sec-
tion, Jolm went on to section 2, m d repeated the process. 
He cor11pleted the questionnaire this way. 
SECTION I 
J).1y ic1eas of God and religious beliefs come f'rom: 
(a) Hhn.t someone whom I trust has told me or has Hritten. 
_All: 100% V;. ry much 70% 80Jb 90~~ _Luch L~OJS 50% ( O% 
~ome: 207!, 3(.}.7: Li ttJe lO~s 1:one 0'!~ 
- - - I 
(b) What I feel in my heart is true \·Jithou.t outside 
All: 100?~ Very much 70% 80)~ 90~;, l :v.ch 1.[.0% 
-S;)me 20~!{, 30% _Little 107~ _Nono o·;~-
evidence 
L'Orr! 60d 7 ;o !•' 
( c) 'hlhat seems reasonable, logical, \·that my cormnon sense tells me. 
All lOO~b Very much 70Jb 80% 901~ · Much L~O% _')O% 60% 
-some 20~; JT$ Little 10% None ~ 
:- - .-
{d) Hhat I can see, feel. or hear>. Hhat can be der,10nstrated or proven. 
All 100~~ Very much 70% 80~~ 90% J'.Iuch LP% 50% 60% 
=Some 20% 37J!C _Little lO;;b None 0% 
(e) 1-Jh.at seems to "t-tork out well in practice and suits my purpose. 
All 100% Very much 701{, 8Cf/o 9()3/o Much l!D% 50% 60?& 
-some 20;{, 3()% _Little 10/b _None ()'% 
(f) What I do automatically, Hithon.t thinking Hhethe:' it is true or if 
I trust the person "'rho said it., 
_All 100;& Very much 70% 80~0 9(J}s Uuch L!.o;~ '' Ojb fD ~{, 
Some 209{ 3~ Little 10% None ()% 
. - -
SBCTION II 
Hy ideas reg arding rtght and wrone;, my moral values and ethics come 
from: 
(a) l·.That someone I trust hau told :ne or has 1:Jritteno 
All 1 oo~s very much 705s So% 90;; ~1uch 4o;t 50~~ 6o% 
-some 207~ 31J% _Little 10~~ _None W; 
'What I :feel in r,Tv heart ls true v.rithout outside evidence. 
_All 1oo;< Very much 70~~ 80~~ 90/s Huch L!.O% 5o;{, 60% 
___;Some 20js 3Wo _Little 10;(, -;-None U7~ 
{b) 
(c) ·!nJ.at se •Jms reasonabJe, log~cal, 'tvh0t my COl'lUilon sense tells me. 
All 100;-G Very much 70~', 80j~ 90r;', r1uch Lp ~{, ;;o;:{, 60% 
-some 20c;< 31$ _Little 10% Hone TI;,{, 
1:Jhat I can see, hear, or feel. :·n1at can be demonstrated or proven. 
All 10or.s very much 7071, So~{, 90~/, _Huch 1~.0% 5o% 6o;:b 
-some 20~', 3W _Little _None cY;S 
(d) 
(_e) 1.Jhat seems to 1:lork out 1.-v-ell in practice and S l}.i ts rYlf purpose. 
All 100~6 Ver-y much ?O~s ;=~ 0 7(, 90(; Huch ~.o;.; 5o;s 6o;:~ 
( :r) 
-some 2dt, 30% _Little 10% _None 0% 
Hhat I automatically do, 1:dthout 
I trust the person 'Tho said it. 
All 100'.' ~ · Very much 707h 80~S 
-some 20~·1, JO'% _ Little lor-', 
thin.kin.c; \·Jhether it is true or if 
907{ riuch t1_o% 5o% 6o;s 
Honeo% 
QUESTIONNAIRE 3 
My ideas of 1·Jhat science should be come from: 
(a) :·Jhat someone Itrust has told me or Hritten. 
__ All l0();1s VGry much 70% a~; 90jb Huch 
Som0 20~!, 3~ _Little 10~-~ Uone-07b 
I ' oa! co"! 6 06b ..., .. ;o :J ;- 70 
(b) l'Jhat I lfeel in my heart is true '\>vithout outsi de evidence. 
_All JJoo;s very much 70~~ 8or'{ 90;'s ~1uch L!_o;~ 507~ 607~ 
some 20~s 31JS'S Little 107G NoneO<!s 
- , ·~ ' - I 
(c) Hhat seems reasonable, logical vJhat my common sense tells me. 




·--S ome 20< 3m _Little 10'~ None o "'< 
·rn1.at I can see, feel, or hear. 'n.1.at can be demonst:;. ... ated or proven. 
All 1oo·; Very much 70 / 80'.'; 90;; Huch L!.O ~ 50~ ·; 6o:; 
--som 20:; 30~ _ Little 10 ; None<:r··: 
~ ·!hat s 0ms to 1rork out in practice and suits my purpose. 
All 1 100~~ VePy much 70'.'1, Go :: 90~'1, Euch L1_o~{, !.)o;; 60 ~ 
-- ("1 2ort ·3~r-t I . 1-o' 1 loc.r l'T -oc' uome :. ) -su· ·' __ .J~·,, c e ;'v __ .~one 1, 
Hhat !: I do autor.1atically, Tri thout thin1dng wb.ether it is true or 
if I tPust the uerson 1rho said it. 
All ioor~ very much 70'-:~ 80~';; 907!, nuch L!.o(:: 5o~ ; 60;'s 
-Some 20~~ 30~·.; Little 10~~ rone or;-
-.-.~ ..  ·-----~--...- .,,_._.,...__ . ..._ ... _~_.., ____ -·----------------
4 
;A;nal,x~;;,l§ ·O-f .J1Jat·a 
The six alternatives from which data is gathered are indicators 
of six philosopi:".ical viewpoints from which to make decisions 
witnin the fields indicated. These viewpoints and correspond-
ing alternative are as follows: (1) Authoritarianism is blind 
submission to .. someone .or something as the authority on some 
subject. Alternative A would indicate this belief. (2) 'Ihe 
next view is that of the intuit~onists who believe in direct 
knowledge without rationalization or tnougnt process. This 
concept is indicated by a response to alternative B. (3) The 
choice of alternative C would indicate rationalism which gains 
its ideas from reason and thought. (4) illmpiricism is the 
use of observation and experience and is represented by the 
choice of alternative D. (5) The use of what is practical or 
pragmatism is the school o·f thought indicated by alternative 
E. (6) A structuralist is concerned about the consttuction 
of ideas and systems and is not concerned primarily with the 
truth value nor the practical values of the idea. The struc-
turalist would most likely select alternative F as his answer. 
These are the philosophies behind the alternatives, and the 
consideration of how the data is analyzed must now be viewed. ·._, , 
The method of grading the questionnaires was a ·pft!centage basis. 
Each response was recorded on a total sheet .. in the appropriate 
ca;t~~ory.· and,· then the total number of responses were compared 
with the total number of possible responses to determine the 
percentage of response. Since each question has a provision 
5 
for a response of "None" t0'7o), then each person taking the 
questionnaire is responding to each question; therefore, the 
total number (43.) of those takin.g the test will be the basis 
for determining the percentages. The total number of res-
ponses within each category is thus divided by : 43 to find 
the percent~ge within that classification. These percentages 
are then recorded on pevcen.tage tables (see tables I-III, pages 
15-17) and are used as the basis for comparison of the sources 
of metaphysical beliefs. For an example, the response Section 
I, alternative D, classification of Little (see Table I, page 
15) is 16'.3%. To reach this figure, the number of responses 
( 7~ ) is divided by the total possibility of responses (43) ,' as 
follows: 
7. = 16.28% or 16.3% to the nearest tenth 
43 
Thus tnis figure is entered as the precentage of response for 
the proper category. All of the other percentages were also 
compiled in 'this way. These results are then graphed (see 
graphs I-VI, pages 18-23), and the alternatives and ·~sections 
were compared from the graphs. The comparison and analysis 
of this data can be seen below. 
The authoritarian view seems to have rather wide support in 
all areas of this study with 16•3% gainin·g· 80% '· 6£ · their· r.el~ 
·i:gious ·beliefs· from lbil:'own authorJ...tJ.."es, 18.607
0 tc stating that 50% 
of their moral concepts are of authoritarian origins, and 
11.6% saying that 70% of their scientific concepts are from 
6 
different authorities. Ano·ther ' figure supporting authoritar-
ianism is the 14'7o who said 10% ·of •their religious concepts \' · 
were from established sources. This alternative is also :. · .c 
one of the few areas where a percentage states that all (100%) 
of their beliefs comes from one area. In this instance, 4.7% 
stated that all their scientific views came fr.otn what someone 
has said or written; moreover, 2.3% stated that 90% of their 
morals came from the same source, 4.7% say 80% of their moral 
concepts are from outside authorities, and 9.3% view authority 
as tne source of 80% of their scientific beliefs. Looking at 
the graphs, one sees far more support of the Very much cate-
gory on the authoritarian graph (see graph I, page:~ 18) ':.:than 
any other graphs (see graphs II-VI, pages 18-23). The highest 
point (highest means of support percentag.e wise) for the 50% 
caltegory. is :f ·ound on'.~ th.e . author.itarian alternative grap:h. 
There several possible explanations for this wide support of 
authoritarianism• First, the survey was taken in the Bible 
Belt of 01.1r nation, and in this section of the country, the 
Bible is ~ooked upon as the authority to all the questions of 
life. Many -s.tudentsr' , checked alternative A' and then wrote 
"The Bible" immediately following tne question. The Bible . is 
also seen ·as the source of "true ethics and morality" as one 
student stated in Section II of his questionnaire. A second 
possible explanation to the question of authority is the tra-
ditions of the southern part of our United Stateso The South 
7 
has tradittonally been a ·<rural society with authoritarian 
familism as one of its basic elements. The family nas been 
pr~arily an economic unit with the father as the source of 
all decision making. Although this emphasis is on the 'tvane, 
it still ~arries over into present philosophies. Another 
element is 'the feeling of inadequacy in scientific fields. 
The 'small , amount of technology and industry has been cited by 
many sociologists for the South's traditional thougnts con-
cerning science. One student stated, "I must accept th.e 
scientific kno"t~ledge of otners because my knowledge of scien-
tific is so limited. Thus this feeling concerning science 
could be a possible explanation for tne m::ajor "PC>'l'e . of authority 
• • ' h 
~n sc~ence. 
Alternative B seems to be one of the major sources of religious 
and moral beliefs, but it is one of the least acceptable means 
witnin the field of science. 2~3'7o say that 100% of ti:1eir rel-
igious beliefs are intuitive in origin, 2.3% state 'that 80% 
of their religious concepts are from the same origin, 7% see 
the origiJ;t of religious beliefs to be 70% intuitive, and 4.7% 
view intuition as the means of 6U'7o of their religious concepts. 
In etnics and morality, 4.7% place alternative B as the ohl:y 
(100'7o) ,source of ethical . decisions, another 4. 7'7o place the 
percentage at 80%, 9.3% see this source as the source for 70% 
of their ~thical concepts, and 27.8% (one of the larger per• 
centages) use intuition in 20% of their ethical considerations. 
8 
The scientific beliefs are where the intuitive method loses 
its appeal, for none of those polled i.ndieated _,_use of ·ttte : ,., ,, 
intuitive more than 50%. A small portion .(2.3%~ · use the .· :·. 
intuitive for 50% of their beliefs about science, none in-
dicated the use of 40%, 2.3% indicated a 30% use, and 4.7% 
indicated a 20% use. Al~h~ugh 23.3% stated a 20% use of the 
elements of intuition, a high indication (67,4%) of no use 
(0%) was als·o ·pr~sent. Thus, a great majurity use no intuition 
' 
at all in the consideration of science. Th~re are two possible 
explanations 9·oncerning the results related to alternative . :e. 
First, the natur~ of science would lead one to an obj:ective 
view of natural scienc~, whereas the nature of United Stat es' 
ethics, morality., religion, and concep.ts of God will tend · to-
wards the su~jective. Scientific evidence is based upon the 
methqdology of an objective scientist, while the ethics and 
concepts of God are based upon a subjective relationship with 
God. A second possibility is that our educational system 
teaches science as objective and morality as the subjective 
knowledge of the individual. 
Rationalism is not used extensively in the field of religious 
conceptu&liza:tiot;~.,, nor does the method have much more appeal 
in the area of ethical formulation. The largest figures are 
14% who use this method 20%, and 27.tl% who use the method only 
10%. The greatest factor in the use of reason in religion is 
found in the 41.9/o who use this method none (0%) at all. :;This 
9 
negative factor is the strongest indication that rationalism 
is generally rejected in the formulation of religious concepts 
and in the formulation of concepts of God. The nature of a 
~otestant tradition of salvation by faith is the possible 
explanation here. 
In the ethical considerations, the appeal to rationalistic 
elements is rather bankrupt itself for only 2.3% use any of 
the prec~tages above 50%. Of the percente.ges the highest 
figures are ·in the 30%, ·: QO%, and 10.%., range!" an®-· the·s·ec:-p.e.r,centages 
listed resp~cuiV:eljr:· ar.e-- 16 .3'1o, 23 .3%, and ll~. 0%. There is also 
a high negative factor,- for ~ 30~t% · never(O%) : use --rationalism. 
as a method of ethical formulation. 
Rationalism is much more a factor in the field of science; 
hO'tvever, one does not find extensive support for rationalism 
in tne scientific field. 2.3% use the method for t10'7o of their 
scientific beliefs, 9 .3.'7o use the method 50%, 4. 7 use it 40'7o, 
18.§.'7o use the method 30'7o, 21'70' is the percent for 20%, and 11.6% 
use the means lo%. There is also a large negative factor in 
the use of -rationalism in scientific formulation. Th;~s iactor 
is 32.9.% who never (0%) use rational elements in scientifi.;·_ 
-~ ~. 
inquiry. Thus the use of the "t'abi.onal is -:fioutid ·. more ] .. in ·:the 
field of science and could be considered ·~a · gr.eater~ f:ac'tor 
except for the large percentage of individuals who neve~ u&e 
this method. 
::::.·. ' . :- : ..... ,, . ···:· .... ·,_: 
10 
Alternative ·]), ' .. empiricism, is the next to be .. consideFed in 
relation to the formulatidn of basic c~nc~pts. :·'.R¢l•ig.ioU'S use of 
empiricism is not great as is shown by the low acceptance of 
the concept. None ( 0'7o) use empiric ism in the 7 CJ';; - lou% 
categories, and rather small percentages appear in the 10%-60% 
classifications. The largest percentage of individuals fall 
in the 10% category (excluding 0% element). One also sees a 
percentage of 62.8'1o in tne uNone" column which indicates a 
majority have completely rejected empiricism in their religious 
concept s. The situation is almost the same in the relation 
between empiricism and ethical decision-making. The highest 
category supported is 50'1o (Much), and it is indicated by only 
2.3'7o. Likewise is found a percentage (65 .l'Yo) which completely 
rejects any form or use of empiricism. 
The area of scientific concepts seem to be the result of much 
empirical considerations. 4.1% of the individuals state that 
100% of their sci~nce ·. ''. beliefs are the result of empirical 
evidence, another Lj . • 7% s.ee empirical evidence as the source · 
of 80% of trteir scientific concepts, and still another 4.7% 
see 70% of their science as being from empirical reflection. 
One 9.3% sees the value. of empiricism in terms of 60% of the 
scientific beiiefs, and another 9.3% view '5 0% of their concepts 
of science as originating in empirical evidence. Also there 
is a sma l ler percentage who reject empiricism than in the ethical 
and religious concepts. Only 22.9% expressed no use of ::. 
I 
11 
empiricism in scientific inquiry. Thus, the evidence would 
indicate empiricism is a rather valid tool of forming scientific 
concepts. 
About all that can be said about alternatives E and F is that 
there few pragmatists and structuralists within the sample. ~ 
This factor can be observed by looking at graphs V and VI 
(see pages 22 and 23). All · three -areas agree upon. not using 
pra~natism, or structuralism. Religious concept forming 
reflects categories 50% - 100% completely .. in relation to prag-
matic considerations. Categories 10% - 40% are rejected or 
consists of low percentages, and '12.1% never use elements '·Of 
pra~atism in religious concepts. The ·field of ethical and 
mo~~1. considerations presents no use of pragmatism in cat~geries 
40%-- ·~ . 100%. There are 81.4% of those polled ··~ho • state: they.· 
never use ,_ pragmatism in ethics. The results in science are 
also against the use of pragmatism . •:dn natural science. 76.6% 
also state that they never mix science and pragmatism. Thus 
pragmatism seems to be ruled out as a means of learingo 
If tite attitudes towards pragmatism are negative, the attitudes 
toward the strl.l.cturalism of alternative F are even more neg-
ative. One has only to look at graph VI (see page 23) to notice 
the plotting of points along the 0 axis · and . see-.. ~e.je.ct&on .. of t .h.is 
·concept of beliefs. The high percentages in the "None" 
category show · the rejection of structural considerations. 
12 
These percentages are as follows: religion - 86%, e'thics .- 74.4%, 
ana science - 93.0%. Therefore, structuralism has been r~~ 
jected through the interpretation of percentages and the 
plotting of points on a graph. 
In addition to the above da'l:a analysis, there are several points 
of difference and comparison between the religious, ethical, 
and sc:tentific so'liit"ces (see graph.S :t i-IV, pages 18-23). The 
main trend that can be observed is that there are very few 
real wide gaps among the three sources measured. This in~ 
dicates that most beliefs from all three areas are not the 
product of any one sot.l.rce. A ratl:ler high correlation might 
also be present among the religious, ethical, and scientific 
be1-iefs. Probably the greatest correlation can be seen among 
the results of pragmatism and stru.cturalism (see graphs V-VI, 
pages 22-23). The rejection of these two :::methods is represented 
by curves that are almost parallel and at certain points run 
together. 
AnQther source of close correlation is in the graph of ration-
alisrn {see grapn III, page 20). There is a high degree of 
correspondence between the curves of the ethical and scientific, 
and ·a ; lesser corre:spondence among· all three of the areas. A 
final note of compa:t ·ison is the category of "None" where there 
is ·tnone objection to t~ason;.: in religious concepts than in the 
ethical or scientific fields. 'I'he fact that ::· a (..'.glrleat : oppo·sition 
13 
:is .. found in the scientific field in relation to the use of 
rationalism is also an interesting feature. A possible ex-
planation is found in the comment of one student who stated, 
"I can •·t take a rational view, because scientific advancements 
happen too fast for me to do so." Other comments indicated 
a general f~eling of inadequacy in the scientific field ahd 
thus a feeling ·bf not being capable of rational decisions 
within the scientific field. The factors related to the rat-
ional :implications would tend to reject the hypothesis of this 
studyo 
Another intreesting point of comparison is the use of intu ... ·; 
itionism in the process of concept formulation ~ (see graph II, 
page 19). Although there is not overwhelming support for this 
method in the fields of ethics and religion, there is a high 
percentage of rejection in th.e field of science. 67 o4% say 
they never use intuition in the process of scientific concept 
formulation. Another interesting area of comparison is the 
correspondence between th curves of the religious and ethical 
considerations. The entire curves run rather close together 
and are the same in the 90%, 30%, and 0% categories indicati~g 
a possible common source of concept formulation. 
Three elements could be indicated by the results of . authori ... 
tarianism (see graph I, page 18). First; the highest point 
of acceptance is found in the ethical considerations where 
18.6io use authoritarianism in .50% of their ethical concepts., 
14 
A second fact ~s that the highest area of rejection of autho-
ritarianism is in the field of science where 20.8~ state they 
never use (0/o) authoritarianism in the scientific field. One 
final consideration is that the area of religion is one of the 
highest elements using authoritarianism (16•3% use authority 
80I'o and 14% use authority 70%); moreover, religion has the 
' 
lowest percentage of rejection in the category of , a~thority 
(4.5% are in the classification of 0%). The pvssible explanation 
is again found in the acceptance of the Bible as the authority 
of religi1JUS teaching (see above, page 6). 
In regards to empirical testing, the scientific considerations 
show g•.·eater uses that the fields of religion and ethics. There 
are 4.7% who state that empiricism is the basis of all (100%) ; 
of their scientific beliefs. The graph shows acceptance of 
empiricism in all the categories except the 90% classification. 
In the field of religion, there is no acceptance of the use 
of empiricism until 60% is reached, and ethical considerations 
reject empiricism until reaching the. 50% category. The cate-
gory of "None" likewise shows more use of empiricism in science. 
Only 22.9% reject empiricism comp'tetely in the scienpes. The 
reason could be the ·nature of science as comp~red to tne ~ature 
of ethics or the nature ·of religion. The nature of science 
is based upon empirical evidence, the nature of religion is 






. B 2~3 
c 0 
D ; 0 
·' E 0 
.. F 0 
,. . 
TABLE I 
~E~g~~!f-:\G~ES' !q~ S_E:_O~~-?.~ ~ 
Very much . Much ; 
! 
15 
Some Little None 
90% 80% 70% 60'7o 50'7o 40% 30% ,20/o 10'1o '·. 0% 
-
0 16.3 14 16.~ 7 11.6 7 lt>.3 .. 7.2 4.5 
0 2.3 7 4.7 0 14 11.6 18.6 27.8 14 
0 2.3 0 0 0 7 7 . 14 27.8 41.9 
0 0 0 2.3 2.3 4.7 2.3 9.3 16.(3 62.8 
-- · 
0 0 0 01 0 2.3 0 2.3 23.3 72.1 
-







PERCENTAGES FOR SECTION II 
1--·---,..-·--·-f--·---- -
----




100% 90% 80% 70'1: 60% 50% 40% 30% 20~o 10'7o 0% 
I 
A 0 2.3 4.7 14 4.7 18.6 7.0 4.7 9.3 17.4 17.3 
B 4.7 0 .'.~ 4.7 9.3 0 7.0 9.3 11.6 12V.8 11.6 14.0 
/ 1-· 
c 0 2.3 0 0 0 4.7 9.3 16.3 23.3 14 30.1 
---
r----r--· - --· 
D 0 0 0 0 0 2.3 0 7.0 7.0 18.~ 65.1 
-- ·--
E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2;·3 7.0 9.3 81.4 
I 
-- -











PERCENTAGES FOR SECTION III 
Very much Much 
90% 80'7o 70'7o 60~ 50% 40% 
. .__._.___-... --....·- ~~ 
2.3 9.3 11~6 0 14.0 9.3 
0 0 0 0 2.3 0 
0 2.3 0 0 9.3 4.7 
0 4.7 4.7 9.3 9.3 4.7 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 o. 
. 17 
Some II.ittle None 
I 
30% 20'7o 10% 0% 
7.u ~:.0· 3 4.7 20.8 
" 
2.3 4.7 23.3 67.4 
' 
' 
18.6 21 . 11:.6 32.9 
4.7 21 14.0 22.9 
4.7 4.7 14.0 76.6 
2.3 0 4.7 93.0 
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'(1) The first conclusiun is in regard to the hypothesis which 
stated, "Beliefs concerning r c:.ligion, God, ethics, and 
morals will be accepted ·automatically from known sources- =; 
without questioning, '1:-Th·ereas the scientific ideas will be 
the result of thought, questioning, and empirical testing." 
Generally., , the data supports this hypothesis. Concepts 
of God stem most from authoritarianism with intuitionism 
as the second major source of beliefs. A large part of 
ethical decisions are derived from authoritarianism and 
intuitionism. By contrast, scientific considerations were 
the leading elements in the area of empiricism. The major 
element which would not support this hypothesis is the data 
related to rationalism. In the area of rationalism, ·science 
is the leading subject, but science is also th¢ .. subjec.t :.. 
with a rather high rejection ·rate· (32. 9%. in. th~ O% area). 
(2) There is not any single source which supplies the bulk of 
concepts. The graphs reveal a variety of sources as res-
ponsible for each area of conceptse 
(3) Little use is made of pragmatism .and structuralism in the 
formulation of basic principles. 




(5) The results of this study should be considered as indica-
of possible trends and not as conclusive. For example, 
some of the evidence seems to support the hypothesis while 
other evidence seems to reject the hypothesis. More study 
would make the study more conclusive. 
(6) There is a need for considerably more study in the area 
of formulation of metaphysical concepts. Many questions 
have been raised· but are unanswered by . this s.tudy. 
